
Stop & Start Non League concludes with sweep of Pointers: 
 

Temecula Valley 25-25-25=3 (Overall 5-3) 
Point Loma        19-22-17=0  

 
By: Derryl Trujillo 
Inland Sports Senior Writer 
 
Temecula Valley’s 2018 season got underway with a split at the San Diego round robin on 
August 16th. Fifteen days later the Golden Bears returned to action at Dave Mohs and posted a 
solid 3-2 mark. Tuesday’s 3-0 sweep of Division 3 state champion Point Loma came by set 
scores of 25-19, 25-22, and 25-17 along with ending a stretch of six matches in five days.  
 
Point Loma’s bus broke down delaying the start of Tuesday evening's festivities by about 45 
minutes as it was 530pm or so by the time things got rolling. It was not a good start for the 
Pointers in set one as four of Temecula Valley’s first five points came off attacking errors. An 
Emma Rhodes kill off a Pointers overpass put Temecula Valley up 15-12 as the lead traded 
hands early. Carly Shreenan recorded three kills in the final half dozen or so points to end the 
set.  
 
In set two it was the Golden Bears separating and then hanging on for a 25-22 win to go up 2-0. 
Another kill from Rhodes combined with back to back aces from Shreenan made it 10-4 
Temecula Valley. Down 21-14 the Pointers made a run and closed the deficit to 21-20 before a 
missed serve ended their comeback. The set ended with two consecutive Point Loma attacking 
errors.  
 
Point Loma held a brief lead at 3-0 in set three off an ace and kill along with one Temecula 
Valley hitting error. A Shreenan kill got Temecula Valley on the board trailing 3-1. An ace from 
her a few points later tied our final set at 3 and another kill made it 12-7 necessitating a Pointers 
timeout. Hailey Hinkel recorded an ace at 10-7 and kill making it 13-7. The Golden Bears 
successfully clinched their home opening victory with a sweep shortly thereafter.  
 
Temecula Valley coach Roberto “Rafu" Rodriguez lost his top returning player in University of 
Nebraska commit Madison Endsley to Canyon Crest Academy of the San Diego Section. 
Despite that loss it's still full steam ahead for the Golden Bears leading into their league opener 
next week. He said of his 2018 Golden Bears “Definitely a different team. We have a different 
style of play with this group. We’re going to have to out grind people this season relying on 
defense and serve receive to beat people.” 
 
Carly Shreenan was the only other Temecula Valley returner to record more than 1.5 kills per 
set in 2017 and see significant playing time. With a roster that mostly played lower set totals 
behind the starting group I asked the veteran to describe her role and she remarked “So far I've 
tried to take on managing our energy and attitudes and just keeping us together out there...” 



She also remarked about the losses of McBride & Endsley “Their leaving forced us to own what 
we have right now and rebuild with who’s here instead of those no longer with us. There's a lot 
this team can accomplish including finally getting ourselves a playoff win among other things if 
we’re willing to fight.” 
 
Jordyn Amoy has been the starting setter all four years at Temecula Valley. About the stop and 
start nature of their non league schedule she remarked “I feel like it's harder to get our groove 
as a team when we do go two weeks without seeing an actual opponent on the other side. With 
this weekend and tonight though we've had a nice stretch against quality teams heading into 
league play and we can carry that momentum into league.” In set 2 the Pointers were able to 
string a 6-0 run together closing to within a point before a crucial service error ended the run. 
During set 3 Point Loma actually got off to a 3-0 lead early before falling. When I asked Amoy 
about those minor bumps in the road and she said “Our energy dipped during those runs and 
we’ve got to be able to go hard one to twenty five. We'll definitely work on that in practice over 
the coming days.”  
 
Temecula Valley and Great Oak square off in a Southwestern League opener next Wednesday 
530pm at TV.  
 
 
 
 


